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Ordin

ORDINAIICE 1: Grace Marks for Passing in each of head of passing Theory/ PracticaU OraV
term work (ExternaUlnternal)

If a candidate fails in only one head of passing, having passed in all other heads of passing, his/her

deficiency of marks in such head of passing may be improved by giving the benefit of grace marks

required for passing in each head of passing Theory/ PracticaV Oral/ term work in External or
Intemal examinations as follows:

llead of Passins Grace Marks Up to
Unto-50 2

5l-100 3
101-150 4

151-200 5

201-254. 6

251-300 7

301-3s0 8

351-400 9

401 & Above 10

Provided that the benefit of such gracing marks given in different heads of passing shall not exceed

1% of the aggregate marks in that examination. Provided further that this gracing is concurrent with

the rules and guidelines of professional statutory bodies at the All India level such as AICTE, UGC

etc.

ORDINANCE 2: Moderation
1. The Moderation System shall be applicable in exceptional cases to courses for undergraduate and

post graduate examinations based on the recommendation of Departrnent Undergraduate program

committee (DUPC) or Post Graduate Program Committee or PG coordinator and HOD. 2. In case

marks awarded by the moderator vary by more than 10% from those awarded by original examiner,

the marks awarded by the moderator shall be taken as final.

ORDINANCE 3: Vigilance Squads

1. The Vigilance Sqgad/s of three to four members including at least one lady member shall be

appointed by the Director/Controller of examinations to visit the Control Room and blocks of
Examinations to:

(i) Ensure'that the Examinations are conducted as per norrns laid down.

(ii) Observe whether the Senior Supervisors and invigilator are following scrupulously instructions for

conduct of the examinations.

(iii) Check the students who try to resort to malpractices at the time of Examinations and report such

cases to the Controller of Examinations.
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2. The Vigilance Squad is authorized to visit examination control room without prior intimation and

check the record and other material relating to the conduct of Examination. They can enter in any

block of Examination for checking the candidate's identity card, hall ticket etc. to ascertain the

authenticity of the candidate. The Vigilance Squad shall be authorized to detect use of malpractices

and u'nfair means in the Examination by frisking.
3. Vigilance Squad which may include Deans, HODs and Senior Teachers from various departments

and desirably one lady teacher, and any other person as the Director considers appropriate.

4. The Chairman of Vigilance Squad/s shall submit the report on surprise visit directly to the

Controller of Examinations with a copy to the Dean Academics. The Vigilance Squad/s may make

suggestions in the matter of proper conduct of examinations, if necessary. 
i

5. The Senior Supervisor shall be responsible for the smooth conduct of examination. He/ She shall

ensure strict vigilance against the use of unfair means by the students and shall be responsible for

reporting such cases to the controller of examinations.

6. Director and the controller of examinations will have authority to visit examination control room

and examination blocks during examinations without prior notice.

ORDINANCE 4: Amendment of Results
A) Due to errors
In any case, where it is found that results of examinations are affected by any following errors, the

Head of the institute /'Controller of examinations (CoE) on the behalf of BoE have the power of
amending such result, in such rhanner, as shall be in accordance with the true position and to make

such declaration as is necessary,'with the necessary approval of Head of the institute or CoE on the

behalf of Board of Examinations, provided the errors are detected within 6 months ftom the date of
declaration of results. Errors detected thereafter, shall be placed before the Board of Examinations

Errors means:

i) Error in computer/data entry, printing or programming, etc.

ii) Clerical error, manual or machine eror in totaling or entering of marks in ledger/register.

iii) Errors due to negligence or oversight of examiner or any other person connected with evaluation

moderation and result preparation.

B) Due to fraud, Malpractices, etc.

In any case where the result of an examination has been ascertained and published and it is found that

such result has been affected by fraud, malpractices, or any other ethical improper conducts where

the examinee is benefitted and that such examinee has in the opinion of the Complaint Redressal

Committee been the party of privy to or connived at such fraud or malpractices or improper

conducts, the board of examinations shall have power, at any time, notwithstanding the issue of the

certificate or the award of a prize or scholarship, to amend the result of such examinee and to make

such declaration as the board of examinations considers necessary in that behalf.

.ORDINANCE 5: Appointment of Paper setters, Examiners, Senior Supervisor, Conduct of
Examination, etc.

1.No person can claim appointment as paper setter/examiner/moderator for any examination work as a

matter of right. Appointments of persons as paper setters/examiners/moderators shall be ordinarily

made at the before the time of an examination. However, if it is necessary to do so, the appointment

of papers setters will be made at the I month before the Examinations. These appointments shall be

made from the panel of paper setters/examiners/moderators prepared by the Board of studies

concerned. :
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Board of Studies (BOS) chairman shall recommend the narnes of the paper
setters/examiners/moderators considering eligibility as

[. Paper setter must have 5 Years teaching experience.'

II. Must have taught the course in relevant domain minimum 3 times / subject expert (to be

decided by Chairman BOS).

2. The External/ internal paper setters/examiners/moderators shall not refuse to accept the assignment
. of the examination work; they shall ensure that their unavailability of assignment is communicated

to the Controller of Examinations in the prescribed time limit with valid reason. If no

communication is received within the prescribed time limit, it will be presumed that the assignment

is accepted by the paper setter/examiner/moderator. The internal paper setters/examiners/moderators

may refuse to do examination work in case he / she have a blood relation with any student at same

examination center.

3. An invitation letter seeking consent shall be sent to eligible external paper setter. After consent

(Written/Verbal) to carry out examination work. The paper setter/examiner/moderator shall be issued

appointment order.

4. Paper setters shall follow the directions given by the Institute from time to time in respect of pattern

of questions papers, the setting of question papers, model answers, the scheme of marking, etc.

5. There shall be two senior superyisors appointed by Director for each exam conducted at institute

level having a minimum of five years of experience of teaching in the college.

6. The senior supervisor shall not allot the invigilation duties to the employee who is in the blood

relation of the student appearing for the examination.

7. The senior supervisor shall ensure that the stationary required for the conduct of examinations,

question papers, etc. are received at the examination center. He/she shall also ensure that the packets

of the correct question papers and in required quantity are received 20 minutes before the start of the

examinations.

8. The senior supervisor shall also ensure that the students are not resorting to unfair means/practices.

In case incidences occur, he/she shall report the cases of unfair means to the controller of the

examination along with his/her report. He/she shall not leave the examination center during the

examination period.

9. The senior supervisor shall ensure that the answer books are distributed to the students l0 minutes

before the start of the examination.

'10. Students shall register the courses at the start of semester on or before due date mentioned in

academic calendar.

I 1. After the registration, the Exam cell shall issue the name list, summary, and admit cards before the

15 days of commencement of the examination. 
I

12. The senior supervisors shall immediately (on the same day of examination) after the examination

is over, dispatch the answer books to the central assessment process cell of Examination department.
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13. The coordinator of the central assessment process cell shall ensure all the preparedness for
assessment activity such as answer book collection, scanning of answer books, assessment
program/schedule, examiners meeting, etc.

14. The coordinator of the central assessment process cell shall receive the answer books and he/she

shall be responsible for getting the answer book to assess within the prescribed time.

15. The coordinator of the central assessment process cell shall submit the mark lists to the controller
of examination within the prescribed time.

16. Controller of the examinations shall prepare the ledger and a statement of mark sheet or Grade

Card report and declare the result and disf ibute it to the students.

17. Examination section shall maintain the record of printed and used answer books, question papers.

18. The answer bookg of examinations shall be preserved for at least 6 months from the date of
declaration of result of the examination concerned.

ORDINANCE 6: Ordinance regarding unfair means resorted to by the student/faculty and staff:

1. On receipt of report regarding malpractices/unfair means/

(a) On receipt of a report regarding use of unfair means by any student during the examination,

including break of any of the'rules laid down by the college Authorities, for proper conduct of
examination, the Board of Examinations shall have power, at any time, to inquire and to punish such

student for resorting to unfair means or for breach of the rules, by exclusion of such student from
examination or from any course at institute or Department or from any Convocation for the purpose

of conferring degree, either permanently or for a specified period; or by cancellation of the result of
the student in the examination for which the student appeared; or by deprivation of any Scholarship

held by him/her or by cancellation of the award of any University prize or medal given to him,&er; or
by imposition of fine or in any two or more of the aforesaid ways, within a period of one year.

(b) On receipt of report regarding malpractices used or lapses committed by any paper-setter,

examiner, moderator, referee, teacher, staff or any other person connected with the conduct of
examination held by the College or Institute including breach of the rules laid down for proper

conduct of examination, the Board of Examinations, in the cases of the examinations, or the

Management Body in the cases of the examinations conducted by the College/Institution on behalf

of the Institute , as the case may be shall have power at any time to inquire and to punish for such

malpractices or lapses by declaring disqualified the paper-setter, examiner, moderator, referee,

teacher or any other person concerned connected with the conduct of examination from any

examination work either permanently or for a specified period or by referring his/her case to the

. authorities concerned for taking such disciplinary action as deemed fit, as per the rules provided for
or in any two or more of the aforesaid ways.

2. Competent Authority
(i) The Board of Exanimations of the college constituted Complaint Redressal Committee which will

be the competent authority to take appropriate disciplinary action against the students using,

attempting to use, aiding, abetting, instigating or allowing to use unfair means at the examination

conducted by the College.
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(ii) The Director of the constituent College shall be the competent authority to take appropriate
disciplinary action against the student/s using, attempting to use, aiding, abetting, instigating or
allowing to use unfair means at the examination conducted by the College or Institution.

3. Definition-Unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) "Student" means and includes a person who is enrolled as such by the College/Institution for

receiving instruction qualifying for any degree, diploma or certificate awarded by the University. It
includes ex-student and student registered as candidate (examinee) for any of the degree, diploma or
certificate examination.

(b) "Unfair means" includes one or more cjf the following acts of commission or acts of omission on

the part of student's during the examination period.

(i) Possessing unfair means material and or copying therefrom.
(ii) Transcribing any unauthorized material or any other use thereof.
(iii) Intimidating or using obscene language or threatening or use of violence against invigilator or

person on duty for the conduct of examination or man-handling him/her or leaving the examination
hall without permission of the supervisor or causing disturbances in any manner in the examination
proceedings.

(iv) Unauthorized communicating with other examinees or anyone else inside or outside the

examination hall.

(v) Mutual Mass copying.
(vi) Smuggling-out, either blank or'written, or smuggling-in of answer books as copying material.
(vii) Smuggling-in blank or written answer-book and forging signature of the Jr. Supervisor thereon.

(viii) Interfering with or counterfeiting University/College/Institution seal, or answer books or office
stationary used in the examinations. ..

(ix) Insertion of currency notes in the answer books or attempting to bribe any of the persons

connected with conduct of examinations.
(x) Impersonation at the University/ College/ Institution examination. (xi) Revealing identity in any

form in the answer written or in any other part of the answer book by the student at the University or

College or Institution examination. ' .

(xii) Or any other similar acts of commission and/or acts of omissions which may be considered as

unfair means by the competent authority.
(xiii) In case of online examinations, "IJnfair means" includes copying from other devices, capturing

photos of monitor screen, passing question paper or solutions on multimedia social groups like

whatsapp, instagram etc., taking help of other persons, not uploading original answer book, sharing

questions on from one electronic device to other electronic device, seeing answers from books or any

study material during the online examination.

'(c) "Unfair means relating to examination" means and includes directly or indirectly committing or

attempting to commit or threatening to commit any act or coercion, undue influence or fraud or

malpractice with a view to obtain wrongful gain to him or to any other person or causing wrongful
loss to other persor/so

(d) "Unfair means material" means and includes any material whatsoever, related to the subject of the

examination, printed, typed, handwritten or otherwise, on the person or on clothes, or body of the

student (examinee) or on wood or other material, in any manner, or in the form of chart, diagram,

map or drawing or electronic aid etc. which is not allowed in the examination hall.
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(e) "Possession of unfair means material by a student" means having any unauthorized material on his/
her person or desk or chair or table or at any place within his/her reach in the examination center and

its environs or premises at arrry time from the commencement of the examination till its conclusion.

(f) "Sfudent found in possession" means a sfudent, reported in writing, as having been found in

possession of unfair means material by Jr. Supervisor, Sr. Supervisor, member of the vigilance

Committee or Examination Squad or any other person authorized for this purpose, in this behalf,

even if the unfair means material is not produced as evidence because of it being reported as

swallowed or destroyed or snatched away or otherwise taken away or spoiled by the student or by

any other person acting on his behalf to sirch an extent that it has become illegible. Provided, report

to that effect is submitted by the Sr. Supervisor or Chief conductor or any other authorized person to

the Controller of Examinations or Director or Head of the Institution concerned or any officer

authorized in this behalf.

(g) "Material related to the subject of examination" means and includes, if the material is produced as

evidence, any material certified as related to the subject of the examination by a competent person

and if the material is not produced as evidence or has become illegible for any of the reasons referred

to in clause (f) above; the presumption shall be that the material did 'relate to the subject of the

examination

(h) "Chief Conductor" means, Director-of the College concerned or Head of the Institute or concemed

where examination concerned is being conducted; and any other person duly authorizedby him or

person appointed as in-ch6rge of examination, by prior approval of the Director or CoE on the behalf

ofBoE.

4. During examination, examinees and other students shall be under disciplinary control of the Chief

Conductor/so

5. Chief Conductors/ CoE of the Examination shall, in the case of unfair means, follow the procedure

as under:

( i) The student shall be called upon to surrender to the Chief Conductor/ CoE, the unfair means

material found in his or her possession, if any and his/her answer book.

(ii ) Signature of the student concerned shall be obtained on the relevant materials and list thereon. Sr.

Supervisor and the Chief Conductor/ CoE concemed shall also sign on all the relevant materials and

documents.

(iii) Statement of the student and his/her undertaking in the prescribed format and statement of the Jr.

Supewisor and Sr. Supervisor concerned shall be recorded in writing by the Chief Conductor/ CoE.
' If the student refuses to make statement or to give undertaking the Sr. Supervisor concerned and

Chief Conductor/ CoE shall record accordingly under their signatures.

(iv) Sr. Supervisor shall take one or more of the following decisions depending upon seriousness!

gravity of the case:

(a) In the case of impersonation or violence, expel the student concerned from the examination and not

allow him/her to appear for remaining examination.

(b) Obtain undertaking from the student to the effect that decision of the competent authority

concerned in his/her case shall be final and binding and allow him/her to continue with his/her

".
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(c) May report the case to
No.xXXI 1982 - An Act
specified examinations.

(d) Confiscate his/her answer book, mark
answer book duly marked.

it as "suspected unfair means case" and issue him/ her fresh

(v) All the materials and list of material mentioned in sub-clause (l) and the undertaking with the

statement of the student and that of the Junior Supervisor as mentioned in clause No.(ii) and (iii) and

answer book/s shall be forwarded by the Sr. Supervisor, along with his report, to the Controller of
Examinations/ Head of the Institution concerned, as the case may be, in a separate and confidential

sealed envelope marked "Suspected unfair means case".

(vi) In case of unfair means of oral , Practical type, the concern internal or external examiners lteacher

will be authorized person concerned shall record the facts in writing and shall report the same to the

Controller of Examinations/ Director or Head of the Institution, as the case may be.

(vii) In case of unfair means of online mode of examinations the junior supervisor and Sr. supervisor

will be authorized person concerned shall record the facts in writing and shall report the same to the

Controller of Examinations/ Director or Head of the Institution, as the case may be.

Standard Operating Procedure (SOP):

If a student is found guilty of malpractice in examinations then he/she shall be punished as per the

recommendations of the Complaint Redressal Committee (CRC) constituted by BOE. The CRC

committee shall inquire and decide the punishment by following the Guidelines for imposing

punishment on examinee/s/others involved in unfair means. However, depending on the situation,

committee may quantify the severity of the punishment which may include:

a) Cancellation of the performance of the student in the course /s in which he/she was involved

in malpractice.

b) Cancellation of the performance in that examination for alt the courses.

c) Expulsion/termination from the institute if repeatedly involved.

d) Stoppageofscholarships/stipend.

e) Issuing warning.

f)Debarring from the examinations for a specified period.

Student/s involved in act of indiscipline/malpractice in examination shall be issued notice asking

him/her asked to be present before the respective committee (CRC) on the day at specified time and

venue with hisiher parents/guardian. He/she shall give written reply/oral explanation to the charges

. leveled against him/her for consideration. If the implicated student/s fails to appear before the

committee, then decision shall be taken in his/her absence, based on available evidence/documents,

which shall be binding on the concerned student.

the concerned Police Station as per the provisions of Maharashtra Act
to provide for preventing mal-practices at University, Board and other

Controller of Exa m inations

PCET's, Pimpri Chinchwad College of Engineering

Sector No, 26, Pradhikaran, Nigdi, Pune-44
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